Freedom Step 6 - Breaking Witchcraft & Word Curses

Another area we must address in order to obtain lasting freedom in is **Breaking Curses**. We will deal with Generational Curses in the next unit. In this unit we are dealing with witchcraft curses and word curses. Here is a link to a 17 minute Video of Bruce praying for you and with you to get free of these evil spirits.

[https://youtu.be/elS6EILdHBM](https://youtu.be/elS6EILdHBM). We recommend that you take time and watch it.

This is another link to Bruce’s 1 hour teaching on Understanding and Breaking Curses for further study.
[https://youtu.be/ZBt8tN5l5D0](https://youtu.be/ZBt8tN5l5D0)

**Recent Blog Posts:**

- [Blessing Prayer to Remove Curses](#)
- [Prayer Against Witchcraft Control](#)

**Breaking the Power of Word Curses**

The Bible speaks of the tremendous power of words; both for good and evil, for blessing and cursing.

God spoke creation into existence. His words have ultimate power and authority. Since we are created in the image of God, it stands to reason that our words also carry power. Obviously, our words are not on the same level as God’s, but they are powerful nonetheless.

The book of Proverbs has a lot to say about the power of words. Here are just two examples:

“**Death and life are in the power of the tongue.**”
- Proverbs 18:21

“**The words of the reckless pierce like swords, but the tongue of the wise brings healing.**”
- Proverbs 12:18 (NIV)
It is true: words can bring life or death, healing or hurt, blessing or cursing. Whoever said, “Sticks and stones may break my bones, but words will never hurt me” was a liar.

**The Power to Curse**

James said that the tongue is “an unruly evil, full of deadly poison” (James 3:8). He goes on to say this: “With it we bless our God and Father, and with it we curse men, who have been made in the similitude of God. Out of the same mouth proceed blessing and cursing. My brethren, these things ought not to be so” (James 3:9-10).

Just like we can speak in such a way that it blesses people and builds them up, we can also speak curses over people’s lives. James is not talking about profanity here; he is saying that our words can literally curse people.

A curse is a supernatural force to bring harm and destruction to a person’s life. Curses may manifest in various ways, but be sure that this is not some superstitious or primitive belief. The Bible speaks about blessings and curses, and these are both real forces in the world.

**Word Curses**

Having been involved in deliverance ministry over the past several years, I have prayed over people to break curses that have been spoken over their lives. A “word curse” is the opposite of a spoken blessing. It is speaking words over people’s lives that take the form of a curse, bringing harm and destruction.

Word curses have the most power when they come from those in authority: parents, teachers, coaches, and even pastors. Those who speak them are usually not intentionally putting a curse on people; they just don’t realize the power that their words have.

Here are some examples of a word curses from a parent to a child:

“You are so stupid. You are never going to amount to anything in life.”

“You are going to end up just like your father” (in a negative sense).

“You are such a failure. Can’t you do anything right?”

“Nobody would ever want to marry you.”
When words such as this are declared over a child, the parent is cursing that child. The curse does not automatically take effect, but when a child believes and receives these words, they become lodged into their soul and become a force for harm. It is not uncommon for evil spirits to be attached to these words, reinforcing the lies that have been spoken.

I have seen amazing things happen when I have prayed to break word curses off of people. Some begin weeping uncontrollably as the words are broken from them and the spirits cast out. Others report actually feeling things being uprooted from their soul.

**Breaking Free from Word Curses**

Are you living under the power of a word curse? Are there things that have been spoken over your life—even years ago—that have taken the effect of a curse? To break free from these curses you must renounce your agreement with them. Any way that you have agreed with and accepted them must be revoked; then replace these words with the truth of God’s Word. Be sure to forgive the one who spoke them and release any bitterness or anger you may feel toward them.

As I mentioned earlier, it may be necessary to cast an evil spirit out. Once the words are broken, simply command any spirit attached to the curse to go. Demons have no right to be there once the words have been renounced and broken. This is something you can do on your own, but it may be helpful to receive prayer ministry from someone you trust, who is equipped in healing or deliverance ministry.

Renew your mind with God’s Word. Know that you are blessed by God as a redeemed son or daughter, and that Jesus paid the price for every curse to be broken. Walk in the blessings of God and believe that He has good plans for you!

**Question:** Have you ever lived under the power of a word curse? Are there any words over your life that need to be broken?

**Prayer to Break Word Curses**

Father, I repent for using word curses against myself, friends, family, and anyone else I’ve come into contact with.

Father, I am sorry please forgive me, LORD and wash me of these sins with the Blood of Jesus!!
I ask you Father to loose warring angels to destroy all banners, scripts, scrolls, rights, contracts, vows and negative word curses that I have spoken over myself, my children, grandchildren, family and friends, be broken NOW in the name of Jesus!

I bind all these word curses to failure and cover them in the Blood of Jesus, casting them to the pit never to manifest or return. I also command all unfruitful and negative words spoken by myself to fall to the ground, die, and bear no more fruit!

Father I ask you to Loose warring angels to stand guard by what is manifesting for me my family and friends in the spirit realm from you LORD!

Thank you Jesus for this Victory! Glory to God and the Kingdom of Heaven! Amen!

**Breaking Free from Witchcraft Curses**

The Bible reminds us to use our tongues to bless others and not to curse them. Out of envy or malice, people may go to the extent of consulting witches, sorcerers, or witchdoctors to curse those whom they consider a threat or an enemy. If we suspect we have been the target of witchcraft curses (also known as hexes or spells), we can thank God that He has given His followers all power over curses in Jesus’ name.

*James 3:10 ESV*  From the same mouth come blessing and cursing. My brothers, these things ought not to be so.

*Mark 7:21-22 ESV*  For from within, out of the heart of man, come evil thoughts, sexual immorality, theft, murder, adultery, coveting, wickedness, deceit, sensuality, envy, slander, pride, foolishness.

Like the prophet Balaam who was willing to use his spiritual gift of prophecy to curse God’s people for a fee, there are people today that are also willing to be paid to curse or cast a spell on others through ungodly spiritual powers.

*Numbers 22:4-7 NLT*  ... So Balak, king of Moab, sent messengers to call Balaam son of Beor. His message said: “Look, a vast horde of people has arrived from Egypt. They cover the face of the earth and are threatening me. Please come and curse these people for me because they are too powerful for me. Then perhaps I will be able to conquer them and drive them from the land. I know that blessings fall on any people you bless, and curses fall on people you curse.” Balak’s messengers, who were elders of
Moab and Midian, set out with money to pay Balaam to place a curse upon Israel.

Signs of Witchcraft Curses

It can be near impossible to prove if we have been the subject of such hexes unless the Holy Spirit clearly tells us so. Another possible indication is if we suddenly come under several unpleasant conditions out of the blue and all at once – and know people in our family, social or work circles that consult witches, sorcerers, mediums, or fortune tellers for “help”.

The likelihood is even higher if they bear a grudge against us because we are seen to be a threat or an obstacle. The Bible describes such people’s throats as open graves that are filled with poison and bitterness. They have no fear of God. This is one likely reason that God Himself warns us not to associate with unbelievers who practice idolatry and not to have anything to do with their spiritual defiling ways and things.

Romans 3:13-18 ESV  “Their throat is an open grave; they use their tongues to deceive.” “The venom of asps is under their lips.” “Their mouth is full of curses and bitterness.” “Their feet are swift to shed blood; in their paths are ruin and misery, and the way of peace they have not known.” “There is no fear of God before their eyes.”

2 Corinthians 6:16-18 NLT  And what union can there be between God’s temple and idols? For we are the temple of the living God. As God said: “I will live in them and walk among them. I will be their God, and they will be my people. Therefore, come out from among unbelievers, and separate yourselves from them, says the Lord. Don’t touch their filthy things, and I will welcome you. And I will be your Father, and you will be my sons and daughters, says the Lord Almighty.”

Possible signs of a spell curse or hex on someone

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Physical sensations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Constant headaches, dizziness and an inability to focus; there is a lack of a presence of mind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restlessness and uneasiness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant illnesses or digestive problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fear, insecurity, panic attacks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor sleep, inclination to want to sleep during the day</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2. Lack of control | • Sharp pains that have no medical explanation  
• A sense of being watched or touched by some invisible presence |
|---------------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
|                     | • Rush of uncontrollable emotions  
• Invasion of unusual thoughts  
• Speech that does not match our intended words  
• Torrent of suicidal thoughts, accusations, cuss words, or suggestions to self-harm  
• Persistent anxiety that everyone is going to harm us |
| 3. Objects | • Personal objects or photos go missing  
• Someone asks for our personal belongings without a credible explanation  
• Unusual objects appear in or around our personal workspaces or homes e.g. talisman paper, jewelry (amulets), mahjong tiles etc. |
| 4. Series of setbacks | • Increase in accidents  
• Onslaught of skin boils, rashes, or eczema  
• Unforeseen financial difficulties  
• Steep increase in relationship misunderstandings and conflicts |

**IMPORTANT**: While indicative, the signs above do not always point to witchcraft curses. People can also experience some of the same symptoms by cursing themselves, hating other people, committing murder, rejecting themselves, or wishing to die. As such, we need to be careful to exercise spiritual discernment and ask God for His guidance for the real cause of such occurrences.
Deuteronomy 30:15 NIV  See, I set before you today life and prosperity, death and destruction.

James 3:8-9 ESV  but no human being can tame the tongue. It is a restless evil, full of deadly poison. With it we bless our Lord and Father, and with it we curse people who are made in the likeness of God.

Can Believers Suffer from Witchcraft Curses?

The Bible is filled with promises of God’s goodness and protection. We can always cry out to God to rescue us from our enemies (See Psalm 91).

At the same time, God’s Word is also filled with warnings to be on the alert for Satan who seeks to destroy all that is good. If we are automatically under protection at all times, this warning would not be necessary.

1 Peter 5:8 ESV  Be sober-minded; be watchful. Your adversary the devil prowls around like a roaring lion, seeking someone to devour.

Every believer is entitled to a protective spiritual armor of God that we are to put on so that we can withstand Satan’s schemes.

Ephesians 6:11-12 ESV  Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to stand against the schemes of the devil. For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities, against the cosmic powers over this present darkness, against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly places.

But if we fail to put on the full armor or unwittingly give the devil a foothold through sin, we may be vulnerable to spiritual curses. In Ephesians 4, the apostle Paul lists our anger, dishonesty, abusive language, bitterness, and slander as some examples of sin. God will not listen to the cries of those who have harbored unconfessed sin, have refused to follow His will, or participated in witchcraft or idol worship. All these are various forms of spiritual rebellion, turning away from God’s grace and protection.

Ephesians 4:26-32 ESV  Be angry and do not sin; do not let the sun go down on your anger, and give no opportunity to the devil. Let the thief no longer steal, but rather let him labor, doing honest work with his own hands, so that he may have something to share with anyone in need. Let no corrupting talk come out of your mouths, but only such as is good for building up, as fits the occasion, that it may give grace to those who hear. And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, by whom you were sealed for the day of redemption. Let all bitterness and wrath and anger and clamor and slander
be put away from you, along with all malice. Be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in Christ forgave you.

Psalm 66:18 NLT  If I had not confessed the sin in my heart, the Lord would not have listened.

John 9:31 ESV  We know that God does not listen to sinners, but if anyone is a worshiper of God and does his will, God listens to him.

Isaiah 1:14-16 NLT  I hate your new moon celebrations and your annual festivals. They are a burden to me. I cannot stand them! When you lift up your hands in prayer, I will not look. Though you offer many prayers, I will not listen, for your hands are covered with the blood of innocent victims. Wash yourselves and be clean! Get your sins out of my sight. Give up your evil ways.

When we turn to God with all our hearts and resist the devil’s schemes, no witchcraft curse can work against us. Curses cannot take root without reason.

James 4:7 ESV  Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.

Proverbs 26:2 NTL  Like a fluttering sparrow or a darting swallow, an undeserved curse will not land on its intended victim.

**Breaking Witchcraft Curses**

Through Jesus Christ, no weapon of witchcraft can prevail against us. Our Savior has already settled the matter by taking on all curses on Himself by dying on the cross on our behalf so that we may live through Christ’s power and resurrection.

Isaiah 54:17,55:6-7 ESV  No weapon that is fashioned against you shall succeed, and you shall confute every tongue that rises against you in judgment. This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord and their vindication from me, declares the Lord.”… “Seek the Lord while he may be found; call upon him while he is near; let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts; let him return to the Lord, that he may have compassion on him, and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon.

Galatians 3:13 ESV  Christ redeemed us from the curse of the law by becoming a curse for us—for it is written, “Cursed is everyone who is hanged on a tree”—
Moreover, God is the One who fights our battles. We simply need to stay calm, take up every piece of our armour, resist the temptation to take matters into our own hands, and stand against the “fiery arrows” of witchcraft. Notice how the Bible calls us repeatedly to simply to stand (Ephesians 6:11,13,14), not to fight or flee.

Exodus 14:14 NLT  The LORD himself will fight for you. Just stay calm.”

Romans 12:19 ESV  Beloved, never avenge yourselves, but leave it to the wrath of God, for it is written, “Vengeance is mine, I will repay, says the Lord.”

Ephesians 6:13-18 NLT  Therefore, put on every piece of God’s armor so you will be able to resist the enemy in the time of evil. Then after the battle you will still be standing firm. Stand your ground, putting on the belt of truth and the body armor of God’s righteousness. For shoes, put on the peace that comes from the Good News so that you will be fully prepared. In addition to all of these, hold up the shield of faith to stop the fiery arrows of the devil. Put on salvation as your helmet, and take the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God. Pray in the Spirit at all times and on every occasion. Stay alert and be persistent in your prayers for all believers everywhere.

Helmet of salvation: Remember we already have victory. We need to remember that Jesus Christ has already defeated and disarmed Satan.

1 John 3:8 ESV  …The reason the Son of God appeared was to destroy the works of the devil.

Breastplate of righteousness: Remain blameless in Christ. It is an important spiritual discipline to put on the righteousness of Jesus daily, by confessing and repenting of our sins in Jesus’ name. When we are the target of other people’s sin, it is easy to forget to examine our own hearts for sin too. Let us ensure our motives are pure before God so that our prayers will be answered.

Proverbs 16:2 ESV  All the ways of a man are pure in his own eyes, but the Lord weighs the spirit.

James 4:3 ESV  You ask and do not receive, because you ask wrongly, to spend it on your passions.

Have we done something unkind that someone would bear a grudge against us? Do we condemn and revile those whom we think have placed a curse on us?
Matthew 7:2-5 ESV  For with the judgment you pronounce you will be judged, and with the measure you use it will be measured to you. Why do you see the speck that is in your brother’s eye, but do not notice the log that is in your own eye? Or how can you say to your brother, ‘Let me take the speck out of your eye,’ when there is the log in your own eye? You hypocrite, first take the log out of your own eye, and then you will see clearly to take the speck out of your brother’s eye.

To ensure the devil has no foothold in our lives, let us:

- Confess our own judgements and sins
- Forgive those who have cursed us
- Bless the person/s who cursed us
- Cut ungodly soul ties with them and their witches or sorcerers
- Renounce the words and curses spoken over us in Jesus’ name
- Cancel out their effect in Jesus’ name
- Speak the truth over ourselves by declaring God’s Word over us
- Find and destroy any pieces of paper the curses have been written on (if possible)
- Remove objects of witchcraft from our vicinity
- Command ungodly spiritual powers behind the witchcraft to leave us and not return in Jesus’ name
- Command ungodly spiritual powers behind the witchcraft to return to the spirits that sent them seven-fold. * Some may be uncomfortable with this step and may choose to leave it out.

Romans 12:14 ESV  Bless those who persecute you; bless and do not curse them.


Belt of truth: Declare God’s truth. Sometimes, we give a curse “license” to work against us by saying things such as, “I deserve to be cursed,” or “I’m always having ‘bad luck’,” “Everything keeps going wrong,” and “God isn’t helping me.” To break the power of witchcraft over us for good, we need to also repent for speaking such words of death over ourselves and revoke any unintended agreement with Satan. This is speaking word curses over yourself.

Proverbs 18:21 ESV  Death and life are in the power of the tongue, and those who love it will eat its fruits.
Whatever consequences the curse had brought, we can also declare God’s truth over ourselves. Here are some examples.

- **Uncontrollable thoughts** – “I take every thought captive to obey the ways of Jesus Christ and reject Satan’s accusations of shame, guilt, panic, anxiety.” | 2 Corinthians 10:5 ESV We destroy arguments and every lofty opinion raised against the knowledge of God, and take every thought captive to obey Christ,

- **Sleep** – “I declare that God is the Master of my rest, and He blesses me to sleep in safety and soundly” | Psalm 4:8 ESV In peace I will both lie down and sleep; for you alone, O Lord, make me dwell in safety.

- **Sharp pains** – “I declare that my body belongs to Jesus Christ and I reject all pain in Jesus’ name.” | 1 Corinthians 6:19-20 ESV Or do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit within you, whom you have from God? You are not your own, for you were bought with a price. So glorify God in your body.

**Shield of faith:** Dispel attacks and advance in our faith. The enemy’s tactics are often aimed at stopping us from advancing in our faith. We should not allow our experiences with curses to dampen our love for and faith in God. In fact, our deliverance from curses is a good reason to praise and glorify Him all the time. Otherwise, we allow Satan to win the battle for our hearts even after the curse has been removed.

Matthew 22:36-38 ESV  “Teacher, which is the great commandment in the Law?” And he said to him, “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind. This is the great and first commandment.

**Sword of the Spirit, God’s Word:** Take up our authority against ungodly spiritual powers. A sword is useless to us unless we learn how to use it. Similarly, we need to know God’s Word as tutored by the Holy Spirit, so as to know how to destroy the enemy’s schemes against us.

John 8:31-32 ESV  So Jesus said to the Jews who had believed in him, “If you abide in my word, you are truly my disciples, and you will know the truth, and the truth will set you free.”

1 Corinthians 2:13 ESV  And we impart this in words not taught by human wisdom but taught by the Spirit, interpreting spiritual truths to those who are spiritual.
Because spiritual battles are only won spiritually, we need to ensure we have a close relationship with God’s Spirit so that we know how to use His Sword, which is God’s Word, powerfully and effectively.

**Peace: Bring a message of peace where possible**

In the off-chance that God gives us an opportunity to encounter the person whom we suspect has cursed us, we can overcome evil with good. Not only can we let them know that we hold no grudges against them, but we can also share the good news about Jesus Christ, the perfect Savior who loved His enemies and paid for their reconciliation to God by dying for them on the cross.

*Romans 12:21 ESV*  Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good.

*1 Corinthians 13:4-7 ESV*  Love is patient and kind; love does not envy or boast; it is not arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice at wrongdoing, but rejoices with the truth. Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things.

*Romans 5:10 ESV*  For if while we were enemies we were reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much more, now that we are reconciled, shall we be saved by his life. More than that, we also rejoice in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom we have now received reconciliation.

**Prayers to Break the Powers of Witchcraft**

A Prayer for Breaking Curses

I proclaim that “Christ redeemed us from the curse of the law by becoming a curse for us, for it is written: 'Cursed is everyone who is hung on a tree'” (Galatians 3:13).

In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I now bring the fullness of his cross, death, blood, and sacrifice, his resurrection, life, and empty tomb, his authority, rule, and dominion; I bring judgment from the Lord Jesus Christ against every foul power, witchcraft, black art, and curse.

I bring Jesus Christ cursed for me against all curses that have been raised against me—written, spoken, unspoken, or transferred to me. [If you know
what the exact curses are, it helps to name them. For example, “all curses of death,” or “all curses on my marriage or my health,” etc.]

I bring the blood sacrifice of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, his blood shed upon the cross, against all blood sacrifices and rituals and their every claim against me.

I bring Jesus Christ, the Son of God, sacrificed for me, against all ritual sacrifices and their every claim against me.

I bring the dedication of Jesus Christ for me in death upon the cross against all ritual dedications.

In the name and by the blood of Jesus Christ, I break the power and hold of every curse that has come to me through ritual or ritual sacrifice.

In the name and by the blood of Jesus Christ, I break the power and hold of every curse that has come to me through transfer by another human being.

In the name and by the blood of Jesus Christ, I break the power and hold of every curse that has come to me through words spoken.

In the name and by the blood of Jesus Christ, I break the power and hold of every curse that has come to me through occult practices.

In the name of Jesus Christ, I declare every legal hold and every legal ground of the enemy broken, disarmed, and destroyed.

Satan has no hold over me now through curses or occult practices, through sacrifices or any ritual of any kind.

Through the blood of Jesus Christ, I am free. Thank you, Jesus, for setting me free.

I order these curses and claims utterly disarmed and dismantled now, through the power of the blood of Jesus Christ, and in his name.

In the name of Jesus Christ, I command all demonic spirits that have gained access to me through curses and rituals cut off and banished from me and my household, in the mighty name of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Lord, I ask you to send your angels now to completely disarm all curses and black arts from me; disarm their every device and render them destroyed.
I ask your angels to remove all foul spirits involved in these curses and black arts and bind them to your feet for judgment.

I now claim every spiritual blessing that my Heavenly Father has given to me in Christ Jesus (Ephesians 1:3).

I claim those blessings right here in the very place of all cursing, by the authority and power of the Lord Jesus Christ, and in his name.

Jesus, may these things be fully accomplished now through your mighty name. I give you thanks and honor and praise.

All of this I pray by the authority and in the mighty name of the Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth, who came in the flesh.

The Council Of Wickedness Must Bow

- Evil agent, carry your message to your sender and release the arrows you brought to me against him.
- I curse the curses sent against me and return them to their senders, in the name of Jesus.
- Let the heavens send judgment against every strange covenant of darkness, in the name of Jesus.
- Lord, make me an instrument of spiritual violence.
- I break every evil authority, in the name of Jesus.
- I break every dark resistance, in the name of Jesus.
- Holy fire, break the backbones and destroy the roots of every evil spirit that is speaking against me, in the name of Jesus.
- Let the serpent of the Lord swallow the serpent of my Pharaoh, in the name of Jesus.
- I cast every bondage off my shoulder, in the name of Jesus.
- I use the keys of heaven to lock out problems from my life, in the name of Jesus.

Overturning The Seat Of Household Witchcraft

- Let every seat of witchcraft in my household be roasted in Jesus name.
- Let the thunder of God scatter beyond redemption, the foundation of witchcraft in my household in Jesus name.
- Every hiding place and secret place of witchcraft in my family, be exposed by fire in Jesus name.
- Let every local and international witchcraft network of my household witches be shattered to pieces in Jesus name.
• Thunder fire of God, destroy every seat of witchcraft stronghold that I inherited, in the name of Jesus.
• I break down and burn to ashes, every seat of witchcraft stronghold that I have built by my own mouth and I cancel their effects upon my life, in the name of Jesus.
• Lord, let every inherited seat of witchcraft at present working against my life, be roasted by fire, in Jesus name.

Destroying The Throne Of Iniquity

• I reverse every mandate given to any evil power to supervise my life, in the name of Jesus.
• Lord, let the rain of affliction fall upon the marine world that is after my progress for evil.
• Every evil deposit from the sun against my life, the Lord rebukes you.
• You sun, lift away your warfare from my life, in the name of Jesus.
• You moon, shut up your light from night raiders, in the name of Jesus.
• You hidden arrow of wickedness, come out now by fire, in the name of Jesus.
• Every power harboring enchantment against me, vomit them, in the name of Jesus.
• O moon, sun and stars, vomit every enchantment against my life, in the name of Jesus.
• O earth vomit every wickedness against me, in the name of Jesus.
• Let the heavens break every yoke of iniquity upon my life, in the name of Jesus.

Destroying Witchcraft Caldron

• I break every witchcraft pot over my life, in the name of Jesus.
• Let every evil pot hunt their owners, in the name of Jesus.
• Every wicked pot cooking my affairs, be roasted, in the name of Jesus.
• Every witchcraft pot working against me, I bring the judgment of God against you, in Jesus name.
• Every pot of darkness seated against my life, be destroyed by fire, in the name of Jesus.
• Every power calling my name into any caldrons, fall down and die, in the name of Jesus.
• Every power cooking my progress in an evil pot, receive the fire of judgment, in the name of Jesus.
• Every satanic program emanating from the caldron of darkness, be reversed, in the name of Jesus.
• I disentangle myself and my family from every witchcraft cage and pot, in the name of Jesus.
• I command every evil pot and concoction used against my life to break to pieces, in the name of Jesus

**Power Against Witchcraft Burial**

• Every operation of witchcraft burial in my life be reversed now, in the name of Jesus.
• Every witchcraft burial against my marriage be reversed now, in the name of Jesus.
• Lord, let the power of witchcraft burial against my finances be reversed now in the name of Jesus.
• Lord, let the power of be witchcraft burial against my progress be nullified in the name of Jesus.
• I withdraw my blessing from the hand of any dead relative in the name of Jesus.
• Whatever has been done against me using the ground, be neutralized in the name of Jesus.

**Victory By Fire Over Witchcraft Verdicts**

• Arrow of deliverance locate my stubborn infirmity, in the name of Jesus.
• You witchcraft foundation in my life be dismantled by fire, in the name of Jesus.
• Every witchcraft money spent on my behalf, be withdrawn by fire.
• Every witchcraft law over my life, vanish by fire, in the name of Jesus.
• Every witchcraft/herbalist coven harboring my womb receive the fire of God and be roasted, in Jesus name.
• Every monthly monitoring of my womb by witchcraft power be dissolved by fire.
• Every bi-monthly monitoring of my womb by witchcraft power, be dissolved by fire, in the name of Jesus.
• Every witchcraft verdict against my life, turn against your sender, in the name of Jesus.
• You curse of bitterness issued against my life by witchcraft spirits, be broken in the name of Jesus.
• Your curse of desolation issued against my womb, ovary, fallopian tubes by witchcraft, be broken by the blood of Jesus.
• You curse of miscarriages issued against my womb, break by fire, in the name of Jesus.
• Every verdict of witchcraft be nullified, in the name of Jesus.

**Destroying The Traveling Routes Of Witchcraft**
• Let life-choking thorns begin to grow on the traveling route of my household witchcraft, in Jesus name.
• Let the traveling-routes of my household witchcraft become their burying places, in the name of Jesus.
• Let the angel of destruction continually minister on any route of witchcraft that is fashioned against me, in Jesus name.
• Let any witchcraft route constructed against me become dark and slippery, in the name of Jesus.
• Thunderbolt of God begin to scatter the traveling-routes of any witch troubling me, in the name of Jesus.

**Dismantling The Communication Systems Of Witchcraft**

• Let the communication system of my household witches be frustrated in Jesus name.
• Every witchcraft network working against my prosperity be dismantled by fire in the name of Jesus.
• Let every witchcraft communication gadget delegated against my life be destroyed by fire in Jesus name.
• Lord confuse the tongue of every witch speaking against my destiny in Jesus name.
• Every evil communication against me fall down and die in the name of Jesus.

**Breaking Down The Transportation Of Witchcraft**

• Let the terrible fire of God consume the transportation of my household witchcraft in Jesus name.
• I ordain the tempest of God against every witchcraft transportation systems designed against my life in Jesus name.
• Every witchcraft transportation system assigned against my life shall not prosper in Jesus name.
• As the angel of God obstructed Balaam let every witchcraft transportation be destroyed in Jesus name.
• No evil transportation systems shall prosper against my life in the name of Jesus

**Destroying The Altars Of Witchcraft**

• Altars that are working against me, let the heavens send judgment against you now, in the name of Jesus.
• Evil altars, the day of your judgment has come by fire, in the name of Jesus.
• Let every altar of witchcraft and familiar spirit, be broken in the name of Jesus.
• We set the fire of God on demon powers eating sacrifices on cross roads.
• I command that every altar of wickedness constructed against me to be broken in the name of Jesus.
• Let the fire of God fall down and consume every altar of false religion in this country in the name of Jesus.
• I disgrace every altar of iniquity in my life by the blood of Jesus.
• I rebuke the spell of any witchcraft pot from my neck, in the name of Jesus.
• Every pot cooking my affairs, the Lord rebuke you, in the name of Jesus.
• Let the altar of witchcraft in my household be roasted in Jesus.

Breaking Witchcraft Curses

• Lord, baptize my hand with your liquid fire mixed with the blood of Jesus to destroy and break witchcraft curses.
• Lay the two hands on your head: Father Lord, destroy every witchcraft curse upon my life by your fire, in the name of Jesus
• You my divine destiny, you will not be bewitched, in the name of Jesus.
• I gather together all witchcraft curses issued against my life and I send them back to the sender, in Jesus’ name.

Destroying The Covens Of Witchcraft

• Lord, let Your thunder and fire locate all covens of witches and wizards established against me for total destruction.
• As the wax is melted by fire, let all witchcraft covens caging my life or destiny evaporate by fire, in Jesus name.
• All witchcraft banks and strong room harboring my blessings and treasures be pulled down by fire, in the name of Jesus.
• Every witchcraft coven calling my name for evil be destroyed by fire in the name of Jesus.
• Every witchcraft coven having my picture or image be consumed by fire in the name of Jesus.
• I command my body, soul and spirit to jump out of every witchcraft coven in the name of Jesus.
• Every areas of my life caged by witchcraft coven be released now by fire in the name of Jesus.

Destroying The Hold Of Marine Witchcraft
• Every marine witchcraft present in my family, be disgraced by fire, in the name of Jesus.
• I break the backbone of every marine witchcraft militating against my life with the hands of fire, in Jesus name.
• Every work of marine witchcraft in my life, be destroyed by the blood of Jesus.
• I release my life from the grip of marine witchcraft, in the name of Jesus.

Vomiting The Food Of Witchcraft

• Lord, let my intestine and every organ of my body experience the fireworks of the Holy Ghost, in Jesus name.
• Lord, let there be a disassociation between my body and the evil food I have eaten, in the name of Jesus.
• Lord, in the name of Jesus, I vomit every evil food that I have eaten.
• Let the blood of Jesus flush out every poison deposited in my blood system as a result of evil food, in Jesus name
• All that I have lost as a result of eating evil food, Father Lord let me have them back, in the name of Jesus.

Destroying The Infirmity Of Witchcraft

• You demon backing witchcraft in my life, somersault, fall down and die, in the name of Jesus.
• Lord re-arrange any part of my body that has been fragmented by the power of infirmity, in Jesus’ name.
• I curse to die, you the power of infirmity working in any part of my body, in the name of Jesus.
• I speak destruction to the root of any infirmity planted by witchcraft powers in my life, in the name of Jesus.
• Every inherited sickness from my family lineage, dry to your roots, in the name of Jesus.

Plucking Out The Eyes Of Witchcraft

• Every witchcraft eye monitoring my business for destruction be plucked by fire, in the name of Jesus.
• Arrow of fire, pluck out the eyes of every monitoring agent over the affairs of my life, in the name of Jesus.
• Let the eyes of every household witchcraft manipulating my marriage be plucked off by fire, in Jesus name.
• Every witchcraft eye manipulating my finances be plucked off, in the name of Jesus.
• Every witchcraft eye manipulating my spiritual life be cut off by arrow of fire, in the name of Jesus.
• Evil mirrors used to monitor my life break to pieces, in the name of Jesus.
• I blind the eyes of envious witchcraft monitoring my life, in the name of Jesus.

Dismantling Witchcraft Embargo On Finances

• Anything in me supporting witchcraft embargo on my finances, come out with all your roots, in Jesus’ name.
• You household witchcraft energizing witchcraft embargo on my finances, fall down and die, in the name of Jesus.
• Every ancestral embargo on my finances, I break you, in the name of Jesus.
• I recover my finances from witchcraft embargo, in the name of Jesus.
• Owners of evil load of witchcraft embargo, carry your load, in the name of Jesus.

DESTROYING THE THRONE OF WITCHCRAFT

• Every throne of witchcraft in my neighborhood be pulled down, in the name of Jesus.
• Let the ground open and swallow every witchcraft throne hiding in the body of Christ, in the name of Jesus.
• Every flying throne of witchcraft be cast down, in the name of Jesus.
• Every throne of witchcraft set up against my enthronement; be demolished, in the name of Jesus.
• Let the throne of Jesus Christ be established in every area of my life, in the name of Jesus.
• Let the thunder of God locate and dismantle the throne of witchcraft in my household.
• Every throne that has exalted itself against my life, I cast you down, in the name of Jesus.

Remember, although breaking a curse only needs to be done once, demons are legalists and hold onto any tiny shred of a legal right and will fight for their rights to continue their torment. Because of this, we must be very diligent to break any curses from our food (before eating as there could be curses placed on any ingredient) Also, many witches are on social media, cursing God’s people. If you think that maybe you have someone that cursed you, go back through and break it. It does not have to remain on your life.

Let us hear from you how these steps are helping you or any suggestions!